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FACING A BIG TASK BITS for 4til By R. J. HENDRICKS
band is by this time if prosperedToday's Jallc --

"-i

Br R. g. Copeland, It, D. at Vancouver on his way to tne
Willamette accompanied oy our

.. irk fri.M..Last summer we entertained at
oar home two sisters, old friends
of ours. There were other fiesta,

so the table
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young orotner, mr. mutual,
whom the Lord has permitted us
to receive into our church on pro-

fession of his faith quite recent-
ly. You will probably have tho
opportunity of a visit from them.
Oh that I could be with them in
presence! I know they will enjoy
themselves much. My little or-

phan children would not permit
of my leaving them for such en-

joyment much as I could wish
it, If it were otherwise.

A voice from Walilatpu:

And rellcsfor old Willamette's
museum. Following are copiesjf
two letters that are in the
of a Salem pioneer ionn two

letters from . Narclsaa hitman.
The originals are, almost price-

less, and being preserved.
-

The first letter was addressed
to Mrs. Sarah Adelia Olley, whose
husband. Rev. James Olley, had
been drowned in the Willamette
river, December 1, 1842w -- Tho
second, tho reader.will note, was
addressed to Mrs. Leeliej The wi-

dow of Rev. Olley had married
Rev. David Leslie, his first wife
having died in February, 181-Ther- e

will be more explanations
to follow r

S
And the thousands who are

known to bo clipping and filing
these articles would do well to
carefully preserve today's mat-
ter, to go with what follows:

Walilatpu,

was delightful-
ly crowded.

Too, know
what a lot of
chaffing; and
laughing--. takes
place - when
con genial
friends meet at
dinner. Every-
thing is made
the subject of
Jest and merri-
ment.
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"I have simply neara tuai
ter Judson was no more, but no
particulars. .

"The Doctor win teu yuu "
the news about us here. I wished
to write by him but could not
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sisters I mentioned was positiTely
the most deliberate eater I ever
met. 8he was always the last of
the group to finish a course and,
since some of the young people
were eager always to get away
for other pleasures, you can Ima-

gine the teasing this good lady
May 28th. 1844. J

Inter-Part- y Harmony
Jim Watson carries the -- republican soloSENATOR part one particle, "i honor my

harmony chorus, the first verse of food." she said invariable, when

for just before be leit we naa m

general meeting of our mission
at this place. My health is poor.
I can neither endure much labour
or excitement without feeling it
materially. My cares are very
great now, alone with, the care of
II children. It Js as much as 'I
can endure, and more, too, some-
times. You are situated, I be-

lieve, near Sister Wilson and Sis-- '

ter Raymond and where is Sister
Campbell? Please glte my love to
them. I should like to write each
of them, but I cannot. My health
and cares, will not admit of it.
It would do me good to receive
letters from them then doubt-
less I should answer them some
time. I learn that Mr. Ford is in
your neighborhood and what oth-
er society have you? I should like
to know what the state of reli-
gion is now among Christians in
the lower country.

"Do write .often and not wait
for pie to answer. I will do the
best, I can. It would cheer my sol-

itary heart greatly to hear often
from you.

"Please give my love to your
husband, and believe me, dear sis-
ter, yours in Christian love,

"NARCISSA WHITMAN."

EMITS STaL

"My Dear Sister- -

"I have often thought of you
since our short acquaintance and
since my return have determined
to write you but never before
have I been able to command the
time and strength to do so. Dur-
ing the winter I was unable to
write to anyone indeed for a
time I felt that not only my writ-
ing, but all my labours in this
world, were nearly closed.

"But the Lord has mercifully
spared my life and restored tay
health to a comfortable degree,
and I arr now able to attend to
my domestic duties as usual. I
often think of you and of the few
seasons of social intercourse we
enjoyed together, and desire that
they might be fore frequent but
as we are now situated this can-
not be. How Is your sister Jud-so-n

and family? I have heard
nothing definitely from her for
a long time. She is. Indeed, af-

flicted. I thought of her last win-
ter when I was sick and felt that
her situation was far more try

s"v:

which was sung by J. J. Raskob, AI Smith, Cox, Davis, et
al. The new theme song is that of ion to end the
depression. It is supposed to substitute for the pre-electi- on

elegy "Yes, we have no jobs,' which resulted in a democrat-
ic landslip- - last week. True, Watson sounds a few sour notes
as does the democratic manifesto. But we are all prepared
now to see Watson and Pat Harrison, Bingham and Dill,
Hawley and Garner, Brookhart and Longworth appear arms
locked and voices in harmony doing a chorus-danc-e in the
"Revue of 1930."

There is no special reason why the republicans and
democrats should not sing the same tune. f Each party is
split both ways in both dimensions. Democrats have south-
ern dries and eastern wets. Republicans have eastern wets
and western dries. Republicans have eastern hogs and west-
ern sons of wild jackasses. Democrats have Tammany Cath-ol-is

and southern Methodists. Similar segments of both par-
ties have more in harmony in! their political, social, econ-
omic views than they have with other segments of their
own party.

While Raskob and Watson may sing off the same
hymn-boo- k, Borah and Norris may be depended upon
to reproduce their own compositions, both words and music.
No one should be deceived, least of all the unemployed who
may think that this new inter-part- y chorus will sing them
into a job. There will be little harrnony in the next session
of congress, nor afterwards. The political jockeying for po-
sition for 1932 will keep followers of 3ach label from stick-
ing on any key picked by the others, while the insurgents
may be depended upon to beat the bass drums whenever
the piccolo solos start.

urged to hurry, the reply was:
"No; I honor my food."

Do you know that statement
impressed me greatly.

Think about it yourself. In
many respects eating ,1s the most
important thing a human being
does. Yet how carelessly, how
neglectfully we attend to the most
pressing duty In our daily lives!

If we would honor the food
and honor the meal we would be
better, off by a great deal. We
hare been taught . to ask God's
blessing on food. After girlng
thanks for it really we are In-

consistent if we slight or bolt the
meal. "We should dignify he-occasion,

give respect to what we
eat in short, honor our food.

It isn't fair to the good house-
wife to rush through the dishes
she has prepared

'
in the hot

kitchen. Many a mother must
feel sad when a particularly
choice combination is tossed into
the stomach of the family.

Deliberation in eating Is largely
a matter of habit. Too often
"gobbling" the food is the result
of bad training. The children
must be taught to eat as they
should.

Let no one forget that diges-
tion begins in the mouth. Much
of what we eat is starchy in its
nature. To care for starch prop-
erly there should be mixed with
it a quantity of saliva. To guar-
antee this mixture there must be

O Sjaa) rl.rf SOdicatc, Inc. Crc Britnt Vighi mmtt

1"GIRL UNAFRAID" feg MR
ing than my own. I hope she
daily experiences the cheering
presence of her Redeemer, never
forgetting her 'affliction, and
truly happy is she if she can say
from her heart these light afflic-
tions which are but for a moment
shall work out for her 'a far moreleave you."t CHAPTER 47

Something desperate in that The dam of caution In his exceeding and eternal weight of
elory?'kiss. Reaching down into her mind crashed down and the sup-

pressed longings of the years "And is it indeed so that Sarheart, draining it of courage, fill-
ing her with bitter rebellion. ah Leslie has flown to her rest?rushed out.

He crushed her face to his. Surely what a privileged fatherWhen their lips parted, she
to have so great a share of his'Sweetheart sweetheart," he
familr.in heaven. But how trywas whispering.

did not lift her head. Instead she
pressed her lips with a sort of
hungry fervor on his forehead, on The loneliness, the sorrow of1 C I morougn caewing.Opecial OeSSlOn Really It is a grave mistake to the past months only added fuel

ing to the natural feelings! Did
she not meet her beloved sisters
and brother whom she left In this

his closed eyes, covering his face
with kisses. to the fire. Pain and denial 'only

made this moment the more preThe man suddenly thrust herIT IS doubtful if a special session of the legislature were the food. The practice leads

that it could settle the tax question in a few days. to
unconsciously I used the cor-T- he

previous history of Oregon legislatures is that they rect words, "grave mistake."
cious. His the right, now, toaway; swung upright. His hands

land almost before she had heard
of their departure? Do write me,
sister. I want very much to know
all about you. I am much intertrembled as they gripped her

shoulders. His voice shook.
snatch happiness at the expense
of everything even at the ex-
pense of this slender, unresisting
girl in his arms.

have procrastinated on tax matters for days and weeks. I Cariyie you win recall, said.
The 1927 session let matters slide until Governor Patterson I l' dlf? .nl ,f5aTt - lin ested to know how the cause of

LONDON, Nov. 11 (AP)
Three frightened elephants "toll
the "lord mayor's show" here at
they caught sight of a make-b- e

lleve Hon in the parade ahead o:
them and charged into the crowj
which thronged the Thames em-

bankment. Fifty spectators wer
pretty badly jostled as those at
the curb sought safety.

It was the most gorgeous par-
ade la years and not least color-fu- l

was Sir Phene Neal himself,
the new lord mayor of London,
in the ornate carriage which has
carried his predecessors to their
Inaugurations for generations.

The elephants, in a tableau re-
presenting India, plodded along
behind a group of King's college
students who carried a model lion
as their mascot. Suddenly their
leader saw the traditional jungle
enemy and rushed toward it,
trumpeting;

The great beast seized the lion
in his trunk as the students scat-
tered and dashed it to the pave-
ment. Then he and the others
headed for the crowd Mounted
police soon had them back into
line however and the pageant pro.
ceeded.' - c-

"No. No, darling. I can't stand
it!" Christ prospers in the Willamette.

"Mr. Gilpin, who has spent thewas forced to interpose and recommend a program, which 1 fined" many Her eyes were crosed, her wet
taier iauea oeiore ine people, ine J.yz session was cuiaxoryi we win do well to rouow me She swayed back, sat crouched,

hands pressed tihtly over her
face as though she would shut

face upturned to his. . The bar-
rier had gone down in his ownin iptnsiation rm tatp rswr1. A arterial spejurvn I example of my friend. vvnen

out realitywould not be "short and snappy" because there is no unan-- rt,VrleanTv.t0h ernh'wuh mind as well. She was aware of
only one thing she was with
Ken. This was Ken holding herunity of opinion as to just what may and should be done. I Detter health the chance of long

Here are the problems: Rectifying the intangibles taxi life is increased.

winter below, brought us consid-
erable news. Poor man, he has
gone to the states without the
prospect of a single companion,
all whom he expected from be-

low having failed him. Great
changes in the Willamette J since
I left. I hear my friend Moss has
at last found a wife. 1 should like
to know bow he wears as a Chris-tio- n

and others that professed to

Ken feeding the heart-hung- er

which had consumed her.by making it apply to corporations. That would be simple. Answer to Health Queries
But what about the million dollars already paid in, shall L ?J,ee!v.Q;,at cu"cs The man raised a finger gent--

y wiped off a tear.that be returned as the tax commission said it would be if I would omittina-- breakfast "Crying. I'm making you erythe law were declared unconstitutional? If it is to be re-- help one to reduce? sweetheart ..."3 Are tomatoes, lean meats.

Ken's face was white. He
swallowed, drew a deep breath.

"I've been asleep, haven't I?
What time is it? He drew out his
watch, frowning down at it
through the pink light. Alarm
leaped into his eyes.

"Good Lord! It's three o'clock!
Ardeth, I must go!"

He stood up, reached for his
overcoat, then stood motionless,
one arm halt In the sleeve. Sud-
denly he dropped the coat, pulled
her up to him. His voice was a
groan.

"Oh, darling ... to hare to

turned what will the state do for the $900,000 which it has "No! don't go away Ken . .coffee particularlypotatoes or Oh, darling .received and spent? fattening? "To wake up, like that, andThen there is the income tax. which in its text is find you near me I Ardeth, I lore
you so."A. Probably due to a lack ofretroactive to 1929 incomes. Shall this be followed or shall

the income tax be made to apply to 1930 incomes? This synovial fruid around the Joint.
a . A, .a "I love you. Oh, I love you!"

"I know. God, it's Ironical.question is in part tied up with the state of the treasury. S;t bImut .1 xVtnAZ

"Hush. Don't think!"
He jerked his head back ner-

vously. "Think!" his voice was
rough. "How can I help it? Want-
ing you! Years and years stretch-
ing ahead . . . What of the years
ahead, Ardeth? What about
them?'.'

The roughness of that throb-
bed through her with mingled
pain and joy. She was listening
to his voice, not his words.

"A. web, Ardeth. I can't get out.
Did you hear that? Not a chance.
She said that Ceclle said that

"Ceclle?" That startledthrough to her hearing.
"That other time when when

I brought the poor little fellow
here. Remember he broke your
chain? That tiny pearl chain?
The nurse found one of the lit-
tle flowers in his hand. She took
it to Ceclle. Ceclle recognized
it."

Ardeth pushed him away as
sudden blinding rage swept down
upon her. Scorching her. Shak-
ing through her body. In that
moment; she could have killed Ce-
clle. Could have flung herself at
that beautiful cold face, tearing
it with her hands.

"Oh, she's wicked! She has
everything and she takes you!
And you're mine. You always
were mine. And you knew It She
hated me because you wanted
me. I know ! Mary told me. Not
love it wasn't love with her! It
was spite do we let a wom-
an like that ruin our lives . . .
just for spite. We have a right
to happiness!"

He was gripping her shoulders
hard. 'Ardeth No! Hush sweet-
heart, you're wearing yourself
out!"

She flung off his hands. "We
consider her! We're fools! Fools!
Let's do as we please. Let's go
away anywhere, just so we aretogether."

Ashen misery In his face. He
tried to draw her to his side.
"Don't darling."

"Oh, you don't care! You're
thinking of her, not of me!" She
was filled with the blind desireto hurt.,

His mouth twisted. His eyes
blazed through the dim light
"Lord! , , , To think that! You
know it's you! Don't you thinkit would be easy to go away withyou? To leave this damned mis-
erable existence? God! to be free. . . Nothing matters nothingmatters but you. I tell you. No,that isn't so! You matter. That's

ii me lmangiDies reiuna is maae, wen ine tax on in--1 tie tendency. isn't it. To be caught like this
In a web. I am caught, Ardeth, I
can't get out."comes would seem necessary to fill the gap. If not, then 2 it may, but it would be wise

PARTY ENJOYED
SLVERTON, Nov. ,11 The

R. O. K. club of the 8ilverton
high school gave a party Friday
night at tho gymnasium for the
Future Farmers. The hall was
decorated and a splendid pro-
gram was given. Eighty-eig- ht

students and friends were pres-
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ooets
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis
were special guests.

fhia q v niiA-h-t t- - . Ka onlloof-a- i haranu mr Amiivalont I to eai mree mean aauy. rcsil Iin-- She lifted her hands and pull
amount was levied and collected under the general property LDi .4 rCr ed down his face to her own.

"Don't think, dearest. I'vetax. I vorklnr order. thought so much. Nights, when IS Potatoes are fattening, butAll of this is meat for days and days of discussion. couldn't sleep. Lying here In thethe other foods eaten or taken inlasting well up to the first of the year when the regular
Bession will convene. Better pass the whole matter over to

commence a Christian life when
I was there.

"From what I learn I suppose
I am no more to address you as
my friend Mrs. Olley, but as Mrs.
Leslie and so you have changed
your name; but I must j close.
Please give my love to! your
brother and sister and family and
remember ; me kindly to your
worthy husband, and believe me,
as ever your affectionate sister
in Christ,

"N. WHITMAN."

"Walilatpu,
Feb. 20th, 1845.

"My Dear Mrs. Leslie:
"I have so many times had It

in my heart to answer your kind
letter that I am now at a loss to
know if I have done so.

"May 30th.
"My Dear Sister:

"When you see this you will
surely believe that I have had
good Intentions for writing you,
even if I have not done so. I wish
very much to receive letters from
you, but I know that I cannot
reasonably expect them unless I
write you In turn. My dear; hus--

moderation should not add to the dark, waiting. Always waiting.
As though that would do any
good. Isn't that silly?"

weight.
the regular session and let this body settle it. 3 sinI know. I lie awake in theMiss H. E. O. Q. What can be

eU KJ- -done for superfluous hair?The Other Mans Money dark too. Thinking, Hating thewhole miserable scheme ofthings."
2 What causes a yellow corn- -

mHERE seems to be a universal hankerim? to do business piexion?
"I don't hate that . . . becauseA 0n,3?r-- nianjs money. Sometimes it is the legitimate jfS ESSJSXiZ you're In-it-

. It's even worth thepain having known you.' Iwouldn't choose happiness with-
out you. I couldn't. It wouldn't

u; ui v.;ujb ami tLsuiA.vjTwi.iiiz, ui wwuu ut i. a cKibuxiabc uuoutaui and repeat yoar question.
Sometimes it is sheer promotion seeking to get others to J 2. This is indicative of a slug
back speculative ventures of various kinds. Beyond that is gish liver and faulty elimination

be happiness."rxtAlnfo fraud lilra sellinc nrutna vtiinno Wninrfnn Correct the diet and be sure to

less crime.
Laid waste, mid butchery and end

of life.

"If they die. they die; we give;
O, God, may they return," we

prayed,
"May they not die, O, let them

live."
What agony of hope, despair, of

sacrifice.
Was ours those war-sa-d days.
With smiles forlorn and mirthless

laugh,
We cheered them on as best we

could.
Said on--r brief word of love and

praise,
Dade them we brave, be good.
For what great cause we ask?
How could we send them to the

shambles.
Of a world gone mad?
Why give them such a bloody- task?
The cause we pled, we sent them

there.
And now they are dead.

Have we forgot?
Was theirs a service high, a holy

aase.
For which they dared to die?
Year by year their purpose fades,
Wo gire their death the lie.
Ourselves wo saved, piled mil-

lions.
Made trade on war, and death

He had cupped her face beor letting a man in on a money-makin- g machine. tween his two hands, holding it
; One is forever amazed at the solicitude of salesmen h. k. q. What do you advise upturned like a flower. Study

ing its flushed sweetness, thewho are so eacrer to let vou "in on the Ground floor. Utter for dandruff?
dark anxiety of her eyes. ,arrnncpra snrldenlv Wnmn vmir Inner Inst frienda. hnvirio- - 2 What should a boy of 15,5

He shook his head eliehtlr aft 8 In. tall weigh?dinners and drinks and presenting you "the opportunity of little bitter smile on his Una.2 What can be done for ner- -

please . . ." when he let himself
out of the front door.

Neither of them saw a darkfigure lurking in the shelter of
"Darling, what are we eoinx toa lifetime." Oil wells in Texas, silver mines in British Co-- rousness?

lumbia alwavs some distant field beckons with its not of I do? When I want you so . , ."
a doorway across the street

(Jo be continued.) !

gold at the foot of a rainbow. iniw?dlX
t. Business and professional men learn over and over shampooing and careful rinsing

again and never seem to heed the lesson that making and nsfng a good, stimulating

atfffcacExs. .Yesterdays
... Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States-
man On? Fathers Read

money is easy compared with saving it after they get it. j hair tonic should bo generally
When stocks ; and bonds of really legitimate enterprises like r,,2Pi!it snould welga ab0Qt lse way mustn't You nothing init for you but misery. The worldisn't run like that. Ardeth. I
raiiroaamg, mausines, eic, oiten turn yeuow, it, is not nara i pounds,
to understand why so few speculative ventures ever return 1 3 improve the health and the uiusiu t torget thatany part of the principal even to the innocent but greedy nerves win benefit She was crvin. riintrin

To Points in

WASHINGTON
NORTHERN IDAHO

And Ports of
BRITISH COLUMBIA

New reduced roundtrip
tickets by train are now
on sale to destinations in
Washington, Northern
Idaho and to some points" -

ia British Columbia.
A few examples:

TACOMA..... $10.93
SEATTLE .... $12.03
SPOKANE $24.00
VAXOOUVER,B.C 22.20
Similar reduced roundtrips
are in effect to other points.
Return limit of these tickets
is 30 days. j

Ask four Mgent for further
mfoTwutiio.

. City Ticket Office
184 It. Liberty, j Tel. 80

Passenger Depot
18th 4 Oak TeL. 41

"Nov. 12, 1005 .

G. W. Waterbury. Wood burnOf our own blood, and now weinvestors. him like a child. "Ken, Uke me.I'm wot afraid
say

Beware of the man anxious to give you something for There was no calling npble,The.Saf attorney, and W. J. Cookr railroadpromoter and builder, are in thecity In the interests of the Port- -
"I'm not afraid, either i.tvnothing except your fat check. . brave:ety They did nothing "over there,'

but stop iand-sale- m railway. They declare
the company Intends to build atWhat solemn faces the railroad executive wore a little over

The 'hated Hun," for which weValve -a year ago when they unanimously declared that it was utterly im

Except of hurting you. She'll nev-!-I
?.T dlvor. She saidonly end in hurtingyou- -

"Nobody cares if I 'go or not.Ken. I'm not afraid."

once.care.possible for the northern roads to run their transcontinental paa-aenr- er

train on a faster schedule than 68 hours. Then the railway The meaning of their death we've

JLS)S
""SvTaS&I 1

1 ..s22i
I , 1 : .. . ..

I',
v . r

: A
1.

Women of the First Methodistchanged..heads feU to warring among themselves and now the schedule Is Letters from
Statesman Readers! church entertained at a reception Ken was holdinr her vsaTo boast of guns and trust lacut ten hours, and even more on east bound trains. It is a good arms: neia at tne noma or Rev. L. L.

Rowland, presiding elder of this
close she could feel the thump-ing of bis heart. Hold ine napillustration 01 now snaaowy toe impossiDies oecoms vara more i ifjjjg ARMISTICE OK TI1K DEAD We take no man's word,

districtThe only hope for Peace is by the tightly.! lona-- after ih v..m a real win to as. ine roaas may not oe juBimea b puium on I They are dead- -

this luxurious, fast train service, so far as financial returns go, but 1 How Quick the years between. sword. lapsed into fluiet crying ...
A 11.41. ... ...the public is enjoying it nevertneiess. .IHow swiftly changed the scene; Women of the First Methodist uiue wane passed . . . . a'

M
I The rhythmed echo of their feet, moment like a breath of eterThey died

Slain, torn, gaased. shot downtIf Johnny Kitxmllier la really out of tne U. ol O. lineup in I seems scarcely to hare ceased. nity. The dlmi lit room w,a wam
church entertained at a reception
held at the home of Rev. L. L.
Rowland, presiding elder of this
district

the Oregon state game, it wui be uke a performance of Hamiet i Aionr the street where then. And like the Vicarious Christ still. Ken stirred. SlauedV.Patnerwith the title character omitted from the cast This would be Kits--1 We stood with tears uashamedv Upon the cross of war, were cru
miller'a last great game in Oregon, and it wUl be a pity for him to I stilled hearts and choking breath. cified. w'7, 7MTe to . Ar-deth. It's very late."hare to be on the bench because of Injuries. Athletes hare won--1 , to --see. The Jolly Six club xave anotherTo call the Everlasting Truce of A nervous tremhllna. ya .-- -.derful recuperative powers over the-- bear dope ot the college press I Our own fair boys go by: of its interesting parties at theGod. ' r wvuvuher. This was rosing Ken all overagents, and it is hot improbable that the flying Dutchman will start Tall, straight, Strang wonder in Beneath the "crosses row on home ot Miss Madalunn Miller,

2SI Cottage street gam. one. wanted to protest totheir eyes, row." ther lie:la Saturday's game.
Flesh of our flesh; each; one a They cannot speak, these muted if : mm" his leaving, butshe only closed her ' eyes- - andwhispered, "Please . . please . .-- liloviM - Storon.-":".- .

. i - dead. .What's In a name? Votes many times. Another Roosevelt was ing - CratinuMrs; R. B. Cannon of San Fran-
cisco is here to visit the D. H.So proud we were and loved them And so we blurr their memoryelected governor of New York. Another - Bryan governor of Ne men. -

Brooks family. Mrs. Cannon Is abraska, and another Cooildge senator from Massachusetts, AH dem
With wrenching of our souls, weocrats. Too bad the repubucana were short on popular namesarea. Larmer't" gave. Transfer &former Salem resident,

. TheJ. O. Barr Jewelry com

with words;
Refuse- - their Victory,
Deny the war to end all war.
For which their blood --was 'shed.
"Peace i Peace, they cried,

We disw Victory Is here.

8pod them on that dread enter--
MOVE TO SALES!

WL nrong to com swee-
theart . You comforted me andnow I leave yon unhappy" -

Oat through the shop wherethe dim reflection or tho streetlight on tho corner gleamed
coldly on tho front of the glassease, on the shiny top ot the
teakwood tabouretta.

pany is having Its show windows
enlarged and a fine slate alasINDEPENDENCE, Nov. llv -

- - prise - i' .
Toward : yawning shell-hol-e ' and
- ; . .unmarked grave: - 5 otoracreA. H. Homes who has owxed and They smiled, whispered names so mirror Installed tho overhead pan BL

PREPARE TO MOVE
'. ufHiWA, Nov. IX The 8U-vert- on

company laid off several
sets of fallen and. backers Sat- -
urday as they are nearly done
here and in a short while expect
to be takinr no their ateel and

operated the C street grocery Where - thuadering runs sad el to give a brilliant illumination.hero for the last two Tears, is screaming death
moving his stock of goods i1 Jacob Wearer has Sold his stockHell holocaust of blood sad

dear.
And died. .

8TANTON a LAPHAM.
Majtshtieldv Oregon
Not. 11th,-lii- e.

Ho kissed her gently, tasting
the salt on her Una. She waa etilistrttem axd will make bis hosse in 6t masle Instruments and goods Wo also luitile Fuel Ofl dnd CoalIsvAwfal haste,. and futne namein oving their camp eU- - , that,plae to --JLaorew vereier. ' murmuring rpiosso . please


